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Grey’s Letter Expected to Hurry U.S. Ratification of Treaty
Howard Ferguson Announces Tory Convention in Early Summerill

GREY’S LETTER MAY PUT 
FACTS IN A NEW LIGHT 

ON PACT RESERVATIONS

Flu and Pneumonia Serum 
Found by Pasteur InstituteEl VEUT BREAK INBY THE LIBERALS OF 

EAST KENT 11
«

pneumonia serum called type 11. ob
tained from animal baccili, causing 
bronchial pneumonia.

As a matter of fact, the use of this 
serum I* probably unnecessary in the 
majority of cases, even severe ones. 
The Pasteur doctors declare that “flu" 
sufferers they have treated with the 
“Type B“ vaccine have invariably re
covered.

Asked whether the present fashion 
of women’s dress did not expose the 
wearers to the “flu” germs, a Pasteur 
professor said: “I believe the so-called 
undressy dresses are the most health
ful yet devised. They keep the skin in 
contact with fresh air and permit the 
pores to remain open, allowing the 
free excretion of harmful matter from 
the body.

“It Is not thru the exposure of .flesh 
that women catch colds, but thru "The 
respiratory tract. I have never zyet 
seen a case of grippe or pneunrronia 
attributable to the bare dress fashions. 
Look at our’grandmother, Eve. 
wore even less than her present-day 
daughters are wearing, yet it is not 
recorded that she was ever victimized 
by “flu” or pneumonia perms."

I Special Cable to Toronto World.
BY C. F. BERTILLI.

Paris, Feb. 2.—The only sure cure 
of the flu exists at the famous -Pastefir 
Institute, .where doctors are now per
fecting a vaccine called “type B." 
which is expected definitely to rid the 
world of the Influenza epidemics.

The vaccine, which contains four
teen billion dead baccilli per cubic 
centimetre, can' be used both for cure 
and prevention.

One sub-cutaneous injection of from 
one-half to two cubic centrementres 
has been found sufficient to render a 
healthy person immune tor the period 
of the epidemic.

One injection per day, from one- 
fourth of a cubic centremetre on the 
first day to two cubic centremetres on 
the fourth day, when the danger point 
Is passed, is sufficient 
“flu," as well as 
bronchial pneumonia, except in the 
most severe cases.

When a patient’s life is in extreme 
danger, the effect of the vaccine 
treatment Is increased by additional 
sub-cutaneous and lntervenial hypo
dermic Injections with a new anti-
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British Press Comment on 
British and U. S. Relations 
—Endorse His Appeal for 
Fair Consideration of the 
American Viewpoint.

MEALS AVERT
HOSPITAL STRIKE

Sterling is Now at Discount 
of Thirty-Two Per Cent. 

From Normal.

Convention, by Close Vote, 
Decides Against Putting 

Man in Field.

Proposal to Amalgamate 22 
Protestant Church Bodies in 
U. SfUnder One Council.

A UNITED CHURCH

#

6. Vienna, Feb. 3.—A strike of the 
staffs In the various hospitals In 
Vienna today was averted by the 
authorities promising to furnish the 
personnel with meals. Physicians 
employed by the health Insurance 
companies struck today for higher 
fees, their action being part of the 
general agitation for higher com. 
pensatlon by members of the medi
cal profession. •

■
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FINANCIERS GLOOMYDEWART FOR A CONTEST
London, Feb. 2.—The relatione be- 

Speeial t0 The World. ^ tween Great Britain and the United
Thamesvllle, Ont, Feb. 2.—The Grit gtate8 flu a large space in the London 

ground hog came eut here today, saw mornlng papere, several of which print 
his shadow and decided Uiere is noth- l0Qg despatches from their American 
ing doing; in other words, after H. H. c0rrespOndents and comment thereon,
Dewart, Liberal'leader, had denounced , - , _" . n# vis-Manning Doherty as a member of one with references to the letters of Vis
of the worst gutngs of war profiteers count Grey and Secretary Glass, 
we have had In Canada duting the despatches report that a bitter _cam- 
war, the East Kent Liberal Association oaign is being waged in the United 
decided by almost a tie vote—the states againBt Great Britain, and the 
chairman called It, 34 to 32—not to ; capers which deplore this regard Vis- 
nominate a candidate. ,ount Grey’s letter as particularly op-

The secretary of the meeting had portune, and hope it will tend to mu- 
invited all men and women of the rut- tual enlightenment. They endorse his 
ing to attend. Considerably more than appeal for fair consideration from the 
half those present were U.F.O.'s, and American point of view, 
when George Fish, a Liberal, a asked The Times,’ Morning Telegraph and 
those present not: in sympathy with Dally Mall are amongst these. The 
the object of thejneeting, which was Mall doeB not doubt that the United 
to nominate a p*rty candidate, to gtatea wm do the right thing with 
leave the hall without voting, the regard to the league of nations, add- 
majority went out in a body express- j . “gut 8he must be allowed to do 
ing their undiminished confidence in it”n her own time." 
the U.F.O. , . . The Chronicle agrees

Ot those who stayed, the first to that it ia better to have the
the discussion, opposed a con- Unlted gtates in the league at almost 
John Howitt, Thamesvllle, said ^ terms ana with any reservations

than not at all.
The Morning Post, on the other 

hand, regards the league as more dan
gerous to Great Britain than to the
Greys !d^cydlSofntthefr A^erii^n Washington. Feb. 2.-Republioan 
reservations, and contends that It the and Democrat leaders in the senate 
United States is to be admittedXunder joined issue today to bring the peace 
special reservations the other nations treaty back into the open senate early 
must also have special reservations. next week. The democratic plan was 

Some of the papeA which profess to to reopen the treaty debate a week 
recognize the wholesomeness of Sec- from tomorrow, but Senator Lodge 
retary Glass' statements, regret that headed that off by giving notice that 
Mr Glass did not express himself, as ho would bring it up a week from 
one of them puts it, “more pleasantly today. The Democrats accepted the 
and more sympathetically towards the eaiUer date.
neonle of Europe, whose condition is Agreement between^ the two parties 
disastrous and critical." to rediscuss the treaty is not, how-

The Times and Telegraph attribute ever, to be taken as hinting at any 
the "campaign of- calwmfiy,'-* which deeper agreement It la predict» that 
thev sav is in progress against Great the senate may reach an early agree - 
Britain to “hyphenated enemies and ment on minor points at issue, al- 
Sinn Feiners" and while The Tele- ready thrashed out by the joint corn- 
graph admits that it feels some bit- mUtee, but article 10 and the Monroe 
terness over these defamations," it be- Doctrine are looked upon as danger 
lieves that Anglo-American relations tioints still.

I wil lagain become normal. Next to arranging the date for the
Expect. Bitterness to Increase. renewed debate came the problem of 

1 The Times expects that the bitter- keep.ng it within bounds, and revival 
.«“ of the anti-British campaign- Will of the closure rule was proposed. This 
increase as the electoral activities in is believed by many senators to be too 
the United States progress, but looks drastic, however, and other means of 
for a restoration ot friendly feeling, stemming the tide of oratory'are t?e- 
It sharoly complains ot attacks in ing sought. The rules committee is 
certain quarters here against .the now considering two schemes for a 
United States, which it designates as modifled closure. _
“astonishingly foolish and may easily While these plans were going on, 
create a temper permanently Impair- Senator Reed, Democrat, of Missouri, 
Ing British-American friendship.” opened the formal debate by a two

The Liverpool Post says that Vis- and a half hour speech In the senate 
count Grey’s statement comes at the on Viscount Grey’s letter regarding 
right moment, but regrets it was given United States treaty reservations. He 
thru the medium of a single journal. declared that the latter proved that 

“For since, in the end, it is th* British thinkers were willing to giye 
"plain man and woman that control more consideration to American rights 
destinies." adds the paper, “it Is than were some members of the 
clearly of the highest consequence that American senate, 
the plain man and woman Should be 

■fully instructed as soon as possible 
on the- nature of the Issues arising 
over the league In the United States.

The paper agrees with the United 
States in desiring time to make up its 
mind on suitable reservations and to 
have the position of the British do
minions on assembly of the league 
reviewed,
league should not be maimed for lack 
of positive arrangements in this 
matter-

“The world simply cannot afford to 
have the league without the United 
States taking Its 
sponsilbilities,” says The Post, 
suredly upon the statesmen of both 
Europe and the
trustees for the future of humanity, 
there rests today the gravest duty to 
find a way opt of. the impasse at 
Washington. Viscount Grey’s state
ment does not help much in that 
direction.”

a New York, Feb. 8.—New low records 
for British, French, Belgian, Italian and 
Danish exchange were e établi shed In the 
local market today on a resumption of 
recent pressure to sell. The pound ster
ling, at 33.43V4, was 4%c under Its pre
vious minimum, or a discount of about 
32 per cent, from- the normal of $4.861*.
ï’arls cheques, at 13.72 francs to the 

dollar, represented a discount of about 
Ç2 per cent., and Belgian and Italian re
mittances, normally the same a* the 
French quotation, were depreciated by 
about 66 and 72 per.cent. respectively.

Exchange on Montreal duplicated its 
recent premium of 1214 cents at this 
centre, dealers reporting heavy offerings 
of grain bills. In the more remote mar
kets, slight improvement-was shown by 
rates to Japan and the East Indies.

The exchange situation was the en
grossing topic of discussion among bank
ers, overshadowing all other matters In 
the financial markets of the world. Pes
simistic statements of Frank A. Vander- 
llp and ethen. prominent financiers, em
phasizing Unfavorable economic and po
litical conditions abroad, were sentimen
tal factors in the further collapse.

An Interesting sidelight on some of the 
old world's Important Industries was 
furnished by advices from Switzerland, 
which declared that government Inter
vention might be urged to save that 
country's watch and clock making Inter
ests from the serious exchange situa
tion.

V New York. Feb. 2.-An outline of 
merger ot approximate- 

Protestant church 
of the United

the plan for a 
•My 22 evangelical 

bodies, under the name 
Church of Christ in America, which 
is to be acted upon by the Inter- 
church Council on Organic Union at a 
three-day conference beginning In 
Philadelphia tomorrow, was made 
public here today at the headquarters 
dI the Presbyterian church, the origin
ators of the movement.

The plan approved by an ad Interim 
committee ot 50 Protestant clergymen 
of various denominations appointed 
last December carries a preamble de
claring faith in God and other funda
mentals of Christianity as “a com- 

of the evangelical

V

to cure the 
the resultante The

She

SENATE LEADERSiv;

CONSERVATIVES DECIDE TO HOLD 
CONVENTION IN EARLY SUMMER

sential in the 
use slips into 
Johnny from 
gong. And 

le newspaper 
$ component J

TREATY ISSUEmon heritage 
churches.’’ It provides (1) complete 
autonomy In purely, denominational 
affairs; (2) formation a council, a 
representative body, meeting biennial
ly, thru which the united church will 
act; (3) representation fo be on the 
basis of two ministers and two lay
men for the first 100,000 communi
cants, and two ministers and two 
laymen for each additional 200,000, or 
major fraction thereof; (4) that con
stituent churches, except as limited 
by the plan, “shall continue the exer
cise of their several powers and func
tions as the same exist under the de
nominational constitution"; (5) that 
the council shall harmonize and unify 
the work of the churches, including 
missionary activities, evangelism, so
cial service and religious education.

Real Ecclesiastical Entity.

Article Ten and Monroe Doc
trine Still Regarded as 

Danger Points.

WE Choose New Leader and 
Reorganize Party Against 
Free Trade Policy of 
Farmers, Says Hon. How
ard Ferguson.

-■ with Lord

open 
test.
he had left the Liberal party because 
he could not support Laurier and 
Quebec. He predicted that the U. F. 
O. would increase their majority if a 
by-election were called. An English
man declared that he had been con
verted from Liberalism by Doherty, 
ant still another said Acrhle.McColg 
and R. L- Bracken, both good Liberals, 
supported Doherty. When several 
who demanded ai contest , had been 
heard, the meeiilfc divided, with the 
result stated. rf-

The only chanto of a contest now 
depends upon an Independent coming 
forward, which is!unlikely. Speaking

U-F.O. who

►

EARL GREY’S LETTER
-

The Hon. G. Howard Ferguson, the 
present leader ot the Ontario Conser
vative party, was the chief speaker 
last evening at a fairly well attended 
meeting called by Ward 4 Liberal- 
Conservative Association in Alhambra 
Hall, Spadina avenue. . Mr. Ferguson 
used the occaaioiyto open a campaign 
for the reconstruction of the Conser
vative party and also to Initiate a 
movement against free trade. He 
warned his hearers that'the -farmers 
were for free trade 
fought, as Canada would go under un
less her protection policy was main
tained. Mr. Ferguson promised to give ! 
the Drury following a fair chance to 
show what they could do in the way 
of legislation, and stated that the 
Conservative party would not be 
found in the same boat as Mr. Dew
art in pulling an oar with Mr. Drury
__they would stand alone as a party.
Mr. Ferguson announced that a Con
servative convention would be held in 
the early summer to select a leader 
of the party and to further a general 
organization of the party. ’

Ministers Lack Experience.
In commencing his speech Mr. Fer- 

said as a result ot the happen-

iese comfort- 
r inspection, 
tolstery, they 
lasers, and to 
3U8 ease into

«

It Is pointed out that the recom
mendations of the ad interim com
mittee are but steps in a movement 
for creating “a real ecclesiastical ent
ity, with ecclesiastical powers, holding 

, and administering ecclesiastical prop
erty and funds of such untied Church."

; This,- it is said, may require a trying- 
1 out period. “After the plan shall have 

(Continued on Page 6, Column 3).

GEO. COPPER FACES i* seeto The World, lèverai 
talked out in me*lng. declared ttielr 
determination tol toe the Drury 
government- g**a|tochance. offer, no
opposition to its .proposals till it has 
shown what It is capable of doing In 
the legislature, 
presided over by 
Highgate, chairman of the Bast Kent 
Liberal Association, and on the plat- 

(Contlnued on Page 4, Column 2).

and must bo‘l Delegation to Ireland Finds That 
'Castle Rule is Bitterly 

Opposed.
:erfield and
$519.25.

The meeting was 
Archie McLaren,

«

TO DECIDE DISPOSAL 
OF GERMAN BONDS

t;oo. DEMANDS IRRECONCILABLE
ITALIAN AGITATOR

ARRESTED AT LEGHORNDetectives Produce Gruesome 
Evidences Surrounding the 

Death of Burnt Wife.

wn choice of London, Feb. 2.—There is good rea
son to believe that the recent trip of 
the British Labor party's deputation 
to Ireland will not prove the means

Malatesta,Rome, Feb. 2.—Enrico
member ot the chamber of 

been arrested at Leg-Forty Million Dollars* Worth 
Held in Canada—Before 

Cabinet This Week.

anarchist 
deputies, has 
horn, it was announced today.

Mala testa has advocated nation-wide 
violence. During a meeting at Flor
ence on January 26 he urged a revo
lutionary uprising and his audience 
attacked a party of carabineers. - : 
latter fired on the demonstrators, 
wounding a score of them.

J
of making friends among the Labor 
members of parliament for the gov
ernment’s Irish scheme to be elabor
ated at the, next session ot parlia
ment. An Indication of this is found 
in the statement circulated at the 
headquarters of the Labor party, 
signed by "One of the Delegates", in 
which observations and Impressions 
of the Irish trip are recounted.

While these are purely individual. 
It is significant that they parallel the 
convictions ot the whole deputation as 
Interpreted by the accompanying cor
respondents and Indicated in speeche* 
by the members of the delegation 
since the trip began. The statement 
says;

"Thruout the whole ot Nationalist Ire-, 
land the deputation came face to tana 
with an Intensely bitter feeling toward* 
and general condemnation of, the Dubit 
lln Castle administration. What ty 
Castle claims to be a policy of proteÇ 
tlon is denounced by all shades of Nr 
tionalist thought as one of provocation 
The constitutional Nationalists hold this 
latter view, and it is not unusual to find 
Sinn Feiners who admit that their ranks 
are swelled daily as a result of the con
tinuance of the policy of coercion. 

Cannot Ignore Realities, 
realities of the situation

A COOL SPECTATOR
r

guson
ings of the last general election he 
proposed to address his audience with 
some directness. The result of the 
election gave the United Farmers the 
largest group in the legislature, and 
a ministry was formed by them, and, 
it is hoped, thru co-operation with 
the labor contingent in the house that 
they will be able to carry on a gov
ernment. The new ministers, however, 
not only lack administrative experi
ence in public affairs, but also are 
unfafniliar with the practices of the 
house. But we have before us the 
verdict of the people. To unduly har- 
rass the new government before they 
have had an opportunity of really 
getting into office, familiarizing them
selves with procedure, of elaborating 
and enunciating tbeir policies and 
demonstrating a capacity for carry- 
ing thdse policies into effect, would 
be unfair, unsportsmanlike, not in 
accordance with British traditions, 
and, therefore, would not be approved 
by the people at large.

"There Is also another 
tien," he sal# - 
the government 
cumstances 
appeal to

George Coppen, charged with the 
Fannie MaudOttawa, Feb. 2.—(Special).—What 

disposition shall be made of $40,000,- 
000 worth of German property and 
debts owing to Germans held in Can
ada, ia a 
will

murder of his wife,
Coppen, at 573 Merton street on No-Î vember. 28 last, was arraigned before 
Mr. Justice Latchford and a jury In 
the assize court yesterday.

question tljat the cabinet 
décide this week/ Under a clause 
hi peace treaty the allied nations 
fved' the right to liquidate all such 

debts Send property, using the pro
ceeds rio. pay damages sustained by 
persons of allied countries who held 
property In Germany and confiscated 
by the German government, or for the 
meeting of claims against Germany, 
which are being dealt with by the 
reparation committee which sits In 
Paris. Whether the Dominion gov
ernment takes advantage of this clause 

There is spine dlf-

BORDEN ARRIVES
IN ENGLAND TODAY

Coppen
appeared to be in good health and 
evidenced no apparent signs of ner
vousness, nor did he seem Interested 
in the evidence of witnesses as the 
trial progressed.

imlngs, beaded 
as, portion l*nly 
Mow to brown., 
teks. reds, bur

in t
Quoting Viscount Grey’s statement, 

that there would be no objection tn 
principle to equal American and Brit
ish representation In the league of na
tions, Senator Reed continued:

“What senator now will vote against 
(Continued on Page 7, Column 4).

rese

Montreal, Feb. 2.— (Canadian 
Press) .—‘‘Sir Robert Borden will 
arrive at Portsmouth, England, 
tomorrow morning on the battle
ship New Zealand, on which he 
is with Admiral Lord Jellicoe, and 
will land there for a visit in Eng
land,” was the official statement 
made here tonight by Hon. C. C. 
Ballantyne, Canadian minister of 
marine and fisheries and naval
defence. . _ .

It is understood that Sir Robert 
Borden will spend about a month 
in England, and then probably 
visit France before returning to 
Canada. The prime minister is 
stated to be in better heàlth and 
to have enjoyed his voyage.

The reports that Sir Robert 
had not improved in health and 
was returning to New York to 
consult a specialist, were char
acterized* by Mr. Ballantyne as 
having "been made out of whole 
cloth,” with what object he did 
not know, save that those who 
wrote them did not know the 
facts.

i:
I Detective Sergt." Elliott produced a 

piece of iron, which he said he had 
found on the divanette In the room 
where the charred body of Mrs. Cop
pen was found. He had also found a 
larger piece of Iron between the pil
lows on the bed on which Mrs. Cop
pen was lying. He further stated that 
he had found a lamp top among the 
pillows, which were blood-stained. A 
piece ot bed sheet bearing . blood 
stains, a coat and a pair of trousers,

beyond

lozen.
by the dozen.

FLU IN BUDAPEST.that thebut considers
rare Oriental Budapest, Felb. 2.—All the schools 

In Budapest have been closed owing 
to the epidemic of Influenza.

is not quite clear.
ference* of opinion in regard to the 
matter. Most of the forty million is 
made up of stocks and bonds In Can
adian enterprises held by Germans. It 
is now held in trust by Sir Henry 
Drayton, finance minister.

Floor.
Preparing for the Dance.share of the re- 

“As-which were almost burned 
recognition, were also produced 
Detective - Elliott.

The first break In the long steady 
winter came yesterday with a rising 
temperature, melting streets and, along
side of cuttings made for roads

by United States as
In addition he 

found à broken lamp stand, but did 
not succeed in his search for the 
bowl of the lamp. Around part of the 
hole burned in the floor, over which 
the body—of. Mrs. Coppen was lying, 
he bad found a large amount of straw 
ana an empty oil can further reward
ed his search of the premises. He was 
unable, he said, to find the shirt said 
to have been worn by Coppen that 
day.

Detective Sergeant William Nursey 
presented a statement, made and

(Continued on Page 7, Column 3).

considera- 
defeat of 

such cir- 
another

"The
be Ignored. The problem 1» full of dtffW 
culty and complexity, and a solutif 
will not be foingl by any rule of thumr.

“The Irreconcilable demands of the 
Sinn Fein and Ulster may be summed 
up on the one hand, ‘Get out,' and on 
the oilier hand, ‘No change,' Neither of 
these attitudes will assist In a peace- ’ 
ful settlement, nor is It likely that the 
scheme outlined by the premier In the 
closing days of parliament will achieve 
this object."

cannotFARMERS OF v EBEC
IN CONVENTION TODAY

-Si> . "The and
railways where springs abound, water 
could be seen oozing out to seek the 
creeks and rivers.

under
: * might mean 

the electors with all the 
which that. Clouds and fog dark

ened a sun that was working on the 
snow and Ice even if it could not be

Quebec, Feb. 2.—With the gravest 
troubles that ever faced the farmer to 
doive, the big convention of all agri
cultural. poultry breeders and other 
rural societies will open here tomor- 

gâthering no less than half a 
thousand representatives of all classes 
of farm workers in Quebec province. 
Tho program ot the convention is un
usually heavy.

Production, marketing 
profits, middlemen and cornering by 
big concerns are ail due ttricome under 
discussion.

it expense and turmoil 
would entail. Again I am confident 
that the people of the province would 
not look with favor upon any political

(Continued on Page 5, Column 6).

f'RARE VINTAGES SOLD
AT FAMINE PRICES

f iseen. ,
What breaks the winter is the rays of 

heat from the mid-day sup boring myr
iads of infinitesimal .shafts into ice and 
snow; also the water that begins to ac-

iopper’s memo. 
I. Portieres are OUSTING SULTAN 

WOULD STIR INDIA
Paris, Feb. 2.—Connoisseurs ofwines 

gathered in force at the Hotel Drouot
on Friday, when 2,400 bottles of rare , . , , ,
vmtages and liqueurs, the property ot cumulate working on frozen foundations
the late Prince Orleff. were auc- al»a into the ground, 
tloned. The sale, which lasted but of heat from the earth also attacks the 
four hours, netted 75,000 francs, or an Ice and snow from beneath. The tiny 
average of more than 31 francs peri channels bored by the sun develop into 
bottle. The highest price paid was a honeycomb process and then into a 
300 francs apiece for ten bottlee of crumbling structure. Mid-day sun above, 
brandy, dated 18iQ and 1885._______ __ 1 moving water below, make the

row,

Purchase Substantial Interest
In Canada Car Company

. »And some kind
THE MINISTERIAL ELECTIONS.conditions.

The Liberals of East Kent, where Hon. 
Manning Doherty, minister of agricul
ture, Is seeking election, decided yester
day not to put up a candidate against 
him, tho appealed to to do so by Hartley 
Dewart, the Liberal leader.

New York. Feb. "2.—W. E. Woodlln, 
president of the American Car sad 
foundry Company, announced tonight 
that hds company has purchased a 

great substantial interest in common sad 
change from winter into approaching preferred stock of the Canadian Car

PSEEE°='EE MHliSS MiÊëMËfrom the unfavorabFè exchange situ- ™ S'. . „ cordintr to a statement me 1 * . . . .. ° 1 they can j _ . 9 —fBv Canadian to 80, in the opinion of one Ottawa j d the water that wants to run be- be made ifi the î -nagement of the Cmn-
atton, according to addresses made be- tait.h/U ’v R “ht Hon Emir Ali, do and to let them ca“ the legislature Ottawa, Ont., J*. 2-—(**7 continues ! authority on election matters. 7^’ 1.company. Mr. Woodlln said. hu;.
fore the Swiss commerce and industry .rivr^Lrwhohas for at an early date for public businfss. i Press.)-If Quebec Province continues Official Estimates. l0W',/X th®re 8 b?e" no waW ™nn,nf | w(th the facilities which vrtU
congress which closed its «fessions here ï”dlt” vJTfll ed many import! Even Mr. Raney may also find a seat as | to gain on u-nano m toe n.aaer of Hqw he 8tated ,t would not jin all December and January ; and much | now be placed at. itc dkyoeal^by the
Saturday. the last ?nea£nïïî easily as hi8 colleagues.. An announce- I POPulation as it j «howmto ^domg ^ change jfi ,he representa. therefore soon must show Itself Many j Ameriran^Car (and g^rj|gi*W
raf=t0rium, f0r flrms in a “The proposât to drive the Turks ment to this effect may be forthcoming ^ufatwm of the sister pro- ; lion necessary if an election were to trees are busy on the work of bud- b* ££de into ^ very prontable concern
cal position owing to exchange difQ- ronstantlnonle is a concession this week of the P”1^1 1919 there will ' be held before the new census was swelling, and the powerful water suction The purchase, says Mr. Woodlln, haa
wereL^ll^k^VaiVeTOltocoun! to rellgtous fanaticism, and if the Mr. Howard Ferguson, M.L.A., late of be"T ration in the ’number of ; taken. The present figures are only of the roots disturbs the whole water bîen^m^le ^.direce re^mie^to^Str 

propose an internoHona^confer Turkish administvartion is removed the Hearst government, speaking at a members of the federal house from estimates, tho they are the offic.al pressure in the earth s fabric and un- xmertcan capttalistz to lnvMt*^
ence from the ci*, the bitterest resenfment Conservative meeting in Toronto last Ontario after another census aad Présenta-" dermlneS 0,6 106 ^ .T 'l .a '
U* exchange question will manifest itself in India and all ht_ sald that he and hls te,low-Con- Québec, with 65*S&ts in the house hange ln représenta- Even when zero weather prevail. th*re

Mussulman countries," he urges. in ,he leatslaturp would iHvp of commons, had on that date an tion Delore lszi. i8 something at work in the ground in
Emir Ali points out tl^re are about government and the TT F o 'q estimated total population ot 2,326,528. During the session °^ I314 a red - p.ebruary that warns winter that its rule

70.000,000 Sunni Moslems and 12,000,- the Drury government and the U. F. O. s j 0ntarj0 haa but half a million people tribution bill was paeded, increasing d| and that a lighter foot is get-
000 Shiah Moslems in India, who, he a fair chance. Provided they kept their mQre pr 2,820.909. Quebec’s gain would the number of members in the house * f the ver£al dance ^nd

Lavs, are in complete agreement, on energies directed to Ontario affairs and change the unit at representation and ot commons from 221 to 234, ana giv- ting rea y
the sultan's continued rule at Con- I left the tariff issue out of provincial pol- bring Ontario's membership in the ing Ontario 82 members againstOue- spring is a dance t - j ca se.

1 stantinople commons down from 82, as at present, bee’s 65. < and feel its gentle measures.
i | - P

Indian Privy Councillor Says 
It Would Arouse the Bitter

est Resentment.
SWISS WATCH INDUSTRY 

THREATENED WITH RUIN
re

j

! Berne, Feb. 2—Immediate govern-

*

•Cil to

Ofe SITUATION.THE EXCHANREPORT A QUAKE.
Halifax, Feb. 2.—The seismograph at 

Dalhousle University recorded 
arthquake this morning. The shock 

one ho-ir and 55 minutes.

i i
XIBritish pound ($4.86), $3.44, a discount 

of 32 per cenL
Canadian dollar In New York, 

discount of 125* per cent.
i an c, a

I
X

y

DUMP AT GALLIPOLI 
RAIDED BY TURKS

London, Feb. 2.—News has 
Reached London that the British 
ammunition dump at Gallipoli, 
composed of Turkish booty, has 
been raided, supposedly by Na
tionalists. Eighty thousand rifles, 
half a million rounds of ammuni
tion and thirty-three machine 
guns were removed, probably taT 
the Asiatic side.
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